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 Welcome, Jessica Stembridge from Celeste Junior High.
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From: Lance Mackey
To:  Bryce
Subject: Re: (No subject specified) 
Date: Fri 13 Feb 2009 02:22:56 AM -0600 View Header

Hi Bryce 
Good to hear you are studying about the Iditarod and the sport of dog mushing. It's a great sport. I get the dogs
names from different ways, sometimes the dog just sparks a name at me sometimes we use a "theme" to name a
litter, like one litter can be named after power tools, "Mikita" "DeWalt" or named after cartoons Hobo was named
after a well known Alaskan Singer, he wrote the song "Iditarod Trail" the song is song each year at the Iditarod
banquet, his name is Hobo Jim. 

Good trails 
Lance 

On Thu, Feb 12, 2009 at 11:49 AM, BRYCE  wrote: 
Dear Lance Mackey,
How about that Elim??? Hi I am Bryce from a super small town in Texas. My class and I are writing to three of our
favorite Iditarod mushers for our Iditarod Project and I choice you for one because the way you run the it and the
way you treat your dogs. Also for the project we have to ask a couple of questions about you. Where or who did
you get your dogs name from and will Hobo be running this year? Well good luck this year on making it number
three.

Sincerely,
Bryce K

*** This Email was sent by a student at Celeste Junior High in Celeste Independent School District.
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